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JEFFERSON

The Mother of Counties, Originally Had

5,000,000 Acres, How Has 233,306

Acres Assessed at $12,388,749.

PIONEER COURT PROCEEDINGS.

When the three counties of Jeffer
son, Fayette and Lincoln were formed
out of theVirginia coun ty of Kentucky
(or Fincastle first) in 1180 it was most
likely the intention to make them
eaual. but the small knowledge of
geography at that early time caused
this purpose to be defeated, and Jef
ferson came out with the smallest
share of the original 2(1,408,320 acres,
receiving an allotment of 5,000,000

acres. However, this area was "pret
tv crood pickings" for the horde of
new counties that were to be born of
her. About four years from the
time of its establishment the Legis-

lature of Virginia began dissecting
it, and between the years 1784 and
1849 eighteen new counties were
formed from it: besides this, twelve
other counties were partly made up
of land filched from it between the
years of 1785 and 1854.

This dividing of old Jefferson could
not continue always, and so she was
allowed to keep her 33,206 acres left
after the eighteen entire counties
and the twelve partial counties,
which made about an average county
in territorial extent.

A variety of soils are found within
her borders, as fine, in fact, as can
be found anywhere in the state, rang-

ing in price from $10 to $1,000 per
acre.

A great part of th: land within six
miles of Louisville is devoted to
mar et gardening, second crop pota-

toes and onions taking precedence
over everything else produced. The
small fruit industry is also of some
importance. Strawberries were grown
at Fern Creek, in 1899, seven of which
filled a quart box.

Farming proper Li still carried on
long Bear grass Creek,

Pond Creek. Floyd's Fork, Harrod's
Creek and Goose Crrek, and in other
sections fine corn anci wheat lands are
found, while in the southern part of
the county early corn and hay are
raised. With the tea great railroads
centering in Louisville, and the five

electric lines running out into the
county there are fine facilities for
marketing these products.

The large number of turnpikes in
the county, which were once toll
roads, are now tree : and it is only a
question of time when all the public
roads of any importance in this coun
ty will be turnpikes

The timber growth of the county,
which consisted chiefly of oak, poplar,
walnut, hickory, asih, elm and beech
is now very scarce, being marketed
mostly in the log. There are several
excellent quarries of building stone
and a number of brick and tile works
in the county!

The assessed value of the lands of
the county, outside the limits of
Louisville, in 1901 was $1288,749, on
:in acreage of 231,!W0; while the per-
sonal property of the farmers was
assessed at $1,377,499, an increase of
ten per cent over the previous- - year.
The population of the county proper
at the same assessment was 30,890.

Uninterrupted prosperity did not at-

tend the efforts of the pioneers to es-

tablish homes in the wilderness;
neither did the op ening of courts of
law for the protection of the rights and
the punishing of ;he wrongs of citi-
zens; forHhe Indians were about and
had something to say in the matter.
They made strenuous objections to
the white men birilding houses and
planting corn on their hunting
grounds. They never came in large
numbers into the territory of Jeffer-
son county; and no great Indian battle
was ever fought within its limits.
They came, however, in small squads,
lurking in the forests until they could
find a favorable opportunity for mur
dering the citizens or burning their
homes. In this way many lives were
sacrificed; and among those who were
killed were some of the most promi
nent and valuable of pioneers.

In 1781 Col. Win. Linn, Captain
Abraham Tipton, and Captain John- -

Chapman were killed by Indians in
ambush. In 1784 Walker Daniel was
massacred in the same way. And in
1788 the grandfather of Abraham
Lincoln paid the penalty of his life
on Jefferson county soil

The distress occasioned by the sacri-
fice of these valuable human lives
caused the inhabitants of the county,
as late as 1795 to e nter into an agree-
ment to pay a fi:ced sim for every
Indian scalp taken.

Jefferson count,' may be said to

The Jeffersonian
have begun its political existence on
March 17, 1781, when its first County
Court was held. There was then no
Courthouse in which to hold court,
and the magistrates assembled in the
old fort at the foot of Twelfth street.

There is no reliable record of the
magistrates who held this first court,
but they are believed to have been
Wm. Pope, John Floyd, George
Slaughter, Isaac Cox and Andrew
Hines; Richard Chenowith acting
Sheriff.

"Ah! it is County Court day in Ken
tucky; it is the Kentuckians in the
market place."

These monthly Count Court days,
with the Justices of the peace pre-
siding had been handed down from
the mother Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia, who, in turn had received her
models from old England.

In these "good old days" the worthy
gentleman who presided over these
monthly gatherings, was not chosen
for his profound versification in the
lore of the law, but because of his
great abundance of common sense
which enabled him to scoff at techni-
calities and decide the case on its
merits, causing some who have lived
to see justice, in many cases, "less
economically and less honorably ad-

justed," to "sigh for the: flesh pots of
Egypt,"

The limits of the aut hority of the
County Court during the first few
years after its establishment was
rather undefined. The County Court
of Jefferson sat as a court of oyer
and terminer. Capital punishment
of slaves was sometimes adminis-
tered by it. For instance we have
the following: "On the 21st day of
Oct. 1786, 'negro Tom,' a slave, the
property of Robert Daniel, was con
demned to death for stealing two and
three fonrths yards of cambric, and
some ribben and thread, the property
of James Patten."

Also, the following appears on the
early records of the court:

"The court doth set the following
rates tc be observed by ordinary
keepers in this county, to wit: whiskey
fifteen dollars the hall pint; corn at
ten dollars the gallon; a diet at twelve
dollars; lodging in a feather bed, six
dollars: stablage or pasturage one
night, four dollars. " These seem to

be very evtravagant prices; but we
suppose travelers took care to pay
their bills in continental money.

These were the days when five
hundred dollars was pa:d for a hat
other articles of apparel accordingly.
Also, "$480" is quoted as the price of
two bushels of salt. Certainly, some
of us who are compelled to practice
eciVjjjTny, had we lived in those days
would have been a mighty long time
consuming the proverbial "peck of
salt"

The following is found in the Coun-
ty Court proceedings of May 7, 1784:

"George Pomeroy being brought be-

fore the court, charged with having
been guilty of a breach of the act of
assembly, entitled 'divulgers of false
news,' on examining sundry witnesses,
and the said Pomeroy heard in his
own defense, the court is of opinion
that the said George Pomeroy is
guilty of a breach of the said law,
and it is therefore ordered that he be
fined 2,000 pounds of tobacco for the
same, and to give security in a large
amount for his good behavior."

One Galloway was also fined a
large amount of tobacco for a like
offence, and not being able to procure
said fine, he had a prospect of spend
ing some time in jail. However, it
was intimated to him that if he would
leave the country, justice would be
satisfied. It is needless to say that
he took advantage of the offer, no
doubt with as much alacrity as some
of the offenders of our day and locality
"shake the dust" of the city and
county, likewise, if so directed, rather
than to have the honored seat in the
"Black Maria," and do duty on the
rock pile. Mary Knight Hogue.

HARROD'S CREEK.
R. F. D. No. 21.

Sept. 22. C. F. Thomas, of
Sterling, is visiting C. E. Hunt
family.

Mr.
and

Mrs. S. S. Broyles is quite ill.
Joseph Eggenspiller, of Utica, Ind.,

is visiting his cousins, Freddie and
Charles Hoke.

Miss Laura Tyler has returned
home after spending the veek with
friends in Louisville.

J. B. Clore and wife, of Beard,
visited Mrs. C. E. Hunt Sunday.

Mrs. Belie Rossen, of Louisville,
spent Thursday with her mother, Mrs.
S. S. Broyles,

Many people from this vicinity at-

tended the State Fair .

James Hoke, of Louisville, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hoke,
last week.

Miss Bettye Hoke Is the guest of
Mrs. John Phillips at Malott,

JEFFERSONTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, KY.

AT NOON

Next Tuesday , October 1, Jamestown Contest

Closes And The Three Winning Co-

ntestants Will Be Known.

PARTY LEAVES OCTOBER 7.

Next Tuesday, October 1, promptly
at noon, The Jeffersonian's Trip to
Jamestown contest will close, and
then there will be nothing to do but
count the votes cast during the past
two weeks before the successful con-

testants are known. Thousands of
ballots have been cast since the last
count, not all of them for the same
contestant, either.

Friends of the leaders in each
district have been votsng both early
and often and the finish promises to
be very close. Some of the candidates
who have hitherto been keeping
quietly in the background are begin-
ning to show their hands for the first
time and there are going to be some
big surprises on the final count....

A word of caution seems necessary
to avoid disappointment on the part
of some of the contestants; don't
wait until the last day to bring in
subscriptions, because not one dollar
will be received on that account
after 12 o'clock, noon, next Tuesday.
Keep your votes as long as you like,
but be sure to have them cast in
plenty of time.

Remember, no votes will be issued
on account 01 subscriptions, adver-
tising or job work already contracted
for unless payment is made before
the close of the contest. This rule
was announced in the beginning and
will be strictly adhered to.

Some candidate is going to receive
ten dollars in cash next Tuesday, and
another will be awarded five dollars
for the first and second largest lists
of subscriptions. It may be you and
then again it may be someone else;

Lit dnfindF. on . how ,hard,vou .workJ
Don't count on its being an easy
thing. Several candidates have al-

ready gotten a fly-aw- start on this
proposition.

Dan M. Bomar, of Versailles, orig-
inator and conductor of "Bomar's
Tours," writes; "You have selected
a very favorable season for your
trip." Unquestionably October is the
best month in the year for a sight-
seeing trip to Richmond, Jamestown
and Washington.

At the final count of the vote, be-

sides the judges and the publishers
of The Jeffersonian, each candidate
may be present in person, or by
authorized representative to witness
the count. The general public will
be excluded. Contestants are re-

quested to notify the publishers who
their representatives will be.

Avoid the rush next Tuesday by
turning in your subscriptions, etc.,
this week or Monday; don't wait until
Tuesday morning or you may be dis-
appointed. The Jeffersonian must
have enough time to enter your orders
and issue the votes to which you may
be entitled.

If there are others aside from the
winning contestants who desire to
join The Jeffersonian's party they are
requested to make definite arrange-
ments not later than October 1. The
cost for the entire trip of twelve
days, including all necessary ex-

penses, railroad and sleeping-ca- r

fares, hotel bills, admissions to the
Exposition and incidentals at Rich
mond, Jamestown and Washington
steamer trips aown tne James river
and up the Potomac and Chesapeake
Bay, will be $75. Omitting the Wash
ington trip, persons may go with
The Jeffersonian's party to Richmond

SPECIAL0FFER.

To add to the interest of the
Contest's finish, to provide a
little "pin money" for the con-

testants who may take the trip,
and to pay them for extra effort,
The Jeffersonian will give Ten
Dollars in cash to the contestant
who bringo in the most sub-

scriptions between Sept. 18, and
the close of the contest.

Five Dollars in cash will be
given for the second largest list.

and J amestown, a trip of eight days
for $50. These rates are decidedly
lower than individuals can obtain,
and all of the accommodations are
first-clas- s.

As at present contemplated, the
Jamestown party will consist of The
Jeffersonian's Editor, his wife and
two children and , ,

Fill the blanks at your pleasure.
O

To Jamestown In a Suit-Cas- e.

It is a serious problem with which
to confront a woman twelve days in
a suit-cas-e! But if one has ever
experienced the misery of continuous
traveling with a trunk where pne is
not inevitably a day ahead or six
nours Demnd while one wears un
speakable shirt-wais- ts and washes out
a handkerchief for days at a time, it
is the irony of fate. Your chum
carries all her belongings in her hand

a nuisance, of course, unless she
has a beau just at that point of bliss
where it is a joy to stagger under
cumbersome baggage for her dear
sake (an evanescent stage, brief but
glorious). She appears in a dainty,
fluffy, fresh shirt-wais- t, and flaunts a
sachet smelling handkerchief in your
face heartlessly.

Then there is the girl who has any
number of baggages I travelled all
through Canada with her one huge
suit-cas- e bulged with twelve be-ri- b-

boned and white underskirts.
Of course we all had to help with HER
baggage, and we all gradually grew
to hate her starchy freshness with
all our hearts.

It is possible to strike a happy
medium, to be clean and fresh with
only a moderate sized suit-cas- e and a
small handbag. A dark silk shirt
waist for train wear, half-a-doze- n

tailor-mad- e, long sleeved white waists,
one evening waist, a coat suit, one
black underskirt, and there you are.
You may not be elaborately gowned,
but you can be fresh and dainty and
smart on just that outfit, and save
your own temper as well as the con
venience of the party.

Try it, girls. H. T

GREENCASTLE

B.

Colored Baptist Church Divided Into Factions

and Meeting Held With Police Present to

Keep Order.

Harrod's Creek, Ky., Sept. 24.

The Greencastle colored Baptist
church, at Prospect, has been having
trouble since last March, when one
of the members was accused of
haking converted some of the church
funds to his own use.

This member, who has been an of
ficer in the church for forty years
and has a strong following, is opposed
by the preacher of the church with
his supporters. Some of the members
fear bodily harm when they attend
the business meetings of the church,
arid the last meeting was held under
the supervision of County Policemen
Trigg and Barbour.

The preacher was tried in Magis
trate R. O. Dorsey's court a few days
ago on the charge of disorderly con
duct and was fined $24. He in turn,
had one of the deacons arrested for
flourishing a knife in the meeting
house, and this deacon's fine and costs
aggregated $14.

The member accused of using the
church money for his own purposes
has brought suit against the pastor
for $5,000 and the whole affair will
soon be tried in Judge Kirby's court

0K0L0NA

Sept. 23. Everything was Fair last
weeK even tne weatner. . y

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gailbreath anM.

children, Stallard and Ida, who haVe

been visiting the former's mother,
Mrs. M. F. Gailbreath, have returned
to their home in DeLand, Florida.

Mrs. C. Hayes entertained at dinner
Wednesday.

Miss Jo 'Stallard, of Fairfield, is
visiting Miss Nannie Gailbreath.

B. A. Gailbreath bought a four-year-o- id

horse from Roy Sims, of
Fairmount, Monday.

Mrs. Lindsey Melton and children
have returned home from a visit to
her mother, Mrs. Mary Jones.

Miss Nannie B. Stallard has gone
to Hot Springs, Ark., after a visit to
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Y. P. Wells, of Fair-moun- t,

have returned home after a
visit to Mrs. M. F. Gailbreath.

Mrs. John Gilmore, of Prestonia,
W and Miss Georgia Summers, of Bullitt
LTVounty, were entertained Tuesday by

Mrs. H. Ireland.

The Jeffersonian and the Louisville
Herald, daily except Sunday, both for
a year, $2.75.

Fiscal Court Votes to Pay J. C. Brace

Work Done On Road in Excess

of Contract.

26, 1907.

ALLOWS CLAIM

For

COUNTY ATTORNEY FILES SUIT

At a meeting of the Fiscal Court
last week the claim of J. C. Bruce
for a balance of $1,641, due for the
construction of three and one-ha- lf

miles of turnpike from Hite's Lane
to the Funk Mill road, was allowed
after much discussion by a vote of
five to four.

Mr. Bruce's contract called for the
placing of 2,000 yards of rock at $1.30
per yard. As this was not sufficient
to surface the entire road, a supple-
mental contract was made, providing
for an additional 1,500 yards, "more
or less, to complete the road." This
also fell short and Mr. Bruce felt
warranted, under the terms of the
contract, in laying l,254i yards more,
making a total of 5,254$ yards of
metal.

Although R S. Page, County Attor
ney, opposed the claim, a majority of
the Magistrates took the position
that as the work had been properly
done and the county had received the
benefit, although there had been a
blunder in drawing up a loosely worded
contract, Mr. Bruce should be paid
for his work. 'Squire Witherbee said
the work was better than the average
and well worth the money, and in
this Emil Pragoff, County Surveyor,
who examined the road, concurred.

Mr. Page has filed suit against Mr.
Bruce, disputing the claim allowed,
and also asking judgment for $794.94,
which he alleges was wrongfully
drawn by Mr. Bruce on the contract.

HARROD'S CREEK

Sept. 24 Phil B. Newman, of Au
gusta, Ga. , is visiting his sister, Mrs. R.
C. Judge.

Mrs. Maxwell Helm and son, after
spending tne smuiner with Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Sherley, have returned to
their home in Houston, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Love have re-

turned to their home in the High-
lands, after being with Mrs. W. S.
Kemp for the summer.

H. F. Hartsfield was in Frankfort a
few days last week on business.

Our people generally express them-
selves as being well pleased with the
State Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Nock, of
Louisville, will spend the winter with
Mr Henry Bell.

The personal effects of the late
Frank Yeager, who died a few weeks
ago were sold by auction on Wednes
day, the 25th inst. Mrs. Yeager will
make her home with Mr. Newton
Trigg, her brother-in-la-

0RELL

Sept 23.
Miss Emma Beatte was the guest of

Mrs. Henry Saffran.
Henry Rariden and sons attended

the State Fair Wednesday.
Mrs. Carrie Halliday and son are

spending a week-en-d at Miss Florence
Withers.

Mrs. S. F. Groom and daughters at-
tended the State Fair last week.

Mrs. B. F. Birdwell entertained in-

formally Tuesday of last week.

ROUTT

MacK vartwngnt and lamiiy, o:

Fern Creek and Victor Cartwright,
of Louisville, spent Sunday with M.
G. Boston and family.

Miss Margaret Burkhart, of Fisher-vill- e,

is visiting Miss Winnie Clark
of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carrithers spent

Thursday, September

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-Kinl-

near Wilsonville.
Burdine Bridwell and family spent

Sunday with David McKinley and
wife at Jeffersontown.

Mrs. Wes and Clarence Omer, of
Malott, and James Wheeler, of Louis-
ville, spent Friday with their sister,
Mrs. Tom Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Reid spent Sun-
day with John Reid and family

Miss Emma Spotto, who spent
several days with her cousin, Miss
Winnie Clark, has returned to her
home in Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Reid are visiting
relatives in Louisville.

PRIMARY

Taesday Was As Quiet As a Country Chnrck-Ya- rd

And Only a Light Vote

Was Polled.

GATES FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

The Democratic primary Tuesday
was a quiet and orderly affair, some-
what of a contrast to primaries here-
tofore held. The vote was light and
but little interest manifested.

Lloyd W. Gates was nominated in
the county for Representative. His
opponents were Charles P. Johnson
and J. B. Guthrie. Only twenty-on-e

votes were cast in Jeffersontown;
fifteen were polled at the Wattersonf
precinct, six at Malott, and up t,
noon but one vote was cast at Fisher
ville.

MT. WASHINGTON.

September 23. Mrs. Elizabeth Par-ris- h

is in Louisville the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Mack Borders.

Messrs. Sam Fox and Horace McGee
have returned home from Louisville.

Mrs. Mary McFarland, who is visit-
ing at Lebanon Junction, will return
this week.

Misses Katie and Lulu Swearingen
have returned from a visit in Louis

ville. F
Dr. and Mrs. Jess Crenshaw are in

Taylorsville.
Mrs. Mollie Coyle, of Louisville,

who has been visiting her father,
Henry Barnes, will return home in a
few days.

Mrs. Eva Parrish is in Owensboro
visiting relatives.

TUCKER.

September 23. Mrs. Kate Palmer
and Miss Lizzie Goose were guests of
their nephew, H. L Goose, Sunday.

Mrs. Gertrude Jones and daughter
Wave returned to their home after a
few days visit with Airs. E. E. Goose.

Miss Mayme Bridwell spent the
past week with her aunt, Mrs. Colie
Bright, of Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Coe enter-
tained a number of guests Sunday.

Duke Quessenberry visited relatives
at Malott Sunday.

W0RTHINGT0N

Sept. 22. Richard Chamberlain has
returned home afte- - an absence of
several years in Alabama.

Harry Mitchell is erecting a new
house on his farm near Worthington.

Mrs. J. W. Netherton and daughter,
Alberta, will leave Saturday for Den-

ver. Mrs. Netherton goes on account
of her health and Miss Alberta will
enter a preparatory school at Boul
der, Col.

Harry Field Downs left Monday to
attend school in Louisville.

For job printing call on or
phone The Jeffersonian. New
material: skilled printers.

E YOU can keep yourself in after years by saving your
g money NOW.

THERE is no question as to the ultimate outcome, if
g you only start saving, and KEEP IT UP.

WE will help you by keeping your money SAFELY and
I' paying you

E 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
Z THE City Fanks only pay 3. It costs them more to

run than it does us.
ALL transactions STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

GIVE U8 A TRIAL.

The Jefferson County Bank
v JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.


